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background
Care of own health is statistically determined by many
variables. The authors of the article focused exclusively
on objective stable factors such as personality traits and
health valuation. The conducted research study aimed at
assessment of correlations between self-care for health
and its psychological constituents such as personality
traits, health locus of control, self-efficacy, positive and
negative affect as well as health valuation examined in the
population of fathers of small children.

wards own health and practices for health) and health valuation, extroversion, conscientiousness, self-efficacy, external
health locus of control – influence of others (or powerful
others) and positive emotionality. Negative correlations were
detected between health self-care (in general and within particular health scales) and neuroticism and negative affect.
The following factors proved statistically significant for
self-care for health: health valuation, personality traits,
and external health locus of control – influence of others.

conclusions

The examinations included 77 fathers aged between 30 and
40 who filled out the following questionnaires: NEO-FFI
Inventory, Generalized Self-Efficacy Scale, Multidimensional Health Locus of Control Scale, Positive and Negative Affect Schedule, List of Criteria for Health, Health
Value Scale and Care-for-Health Scale.

In the selected group of men the strongest correlation between health self-care and health valuation both in physical (practices for health) and psycho-social (active attitude
toward own health) aspects was observed. Ascertaining
health self-care predictors can be useful for constructing
health self-care promotion programs to address the parents of small children.

results
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Positive correlations were noted between the general level of
individual health self-care (including an active attitude to-
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Background
Thorough investigation of behaviors associated with
individual care of health (shown by parents of small
children) and the review of recent research studies
concerning various factors (such as neuroticism, extroversion, self-efficacy, health valuation, and positive emotionality) of pro-healthy behaviors contributed to exploring the issues associated with health
self-care.
It was found that the results of many research
studies were ambiguous, which became a direct reason for this research study. The authors of the article focused on stable subjective factors (personality
traits, health valuation), cognitive factors (self-efficacy, locus of health control) and emotionality.
Undertaking the issue of behaviors in favor of
health regarded as the conditions closest to the state
of health challenges social needs (Heszen & Sęk,
2015; Jacennik, 2008; Murphy, 2005). Civilization
diseases are still the main cause of the high mortality rate. Every year there are more and more people
falling sick with malignant tumors, diabetes, asthma and hypertension. Depression is the most common problem of psychological health in Europe, and
18% of the total population suffers from depression
in Poland (Statistics in Poland from 2013; Santulli,
2013).
Various diseases and disorders appear to develop
because of too rapid progress of civilization. Considerable progress of technology, urbanization and
industrialization as well as too rapid pace of social
changes can cause stress when contemporary man
is maladapted for constantly new and dynamically
changing ontological conditions. The above-mentioned diseases are the cause of considerable social
problems bringing about premature deaths, disabilites and job absence, including high costs of medical
treatment (Betlejewski, 2007; Carrera-Bastos, Fontes-Villalba, O’Keefe, Lindeberg, & Cordain, 2011).
Numerous data from the relevant literature justify a pro-healthy lifestyle (physical activity, proper
diet and coping with stress) as the basis for health
and efficient protection against civilization diseases.
It was documented that improper diet, smoking cigarettes, drinking alcohol, lack of exercise, excessive
sun exposure, and long-term stress with incapability
of coping with are important dangers causing carcinoma and circulatory diseases (Milham, 2010).
Forming pro-healthy behaviors contributes both
to improving an individual state of health by the
impact on quality of life and the entire population
with its social system of healthcare (Crockett, 2007;
Gromulska, Piotrowicz, & Cianciara, 2009; Jacennik,
2008; Ogińska-Bulik, 2010; Murphy, 2005).
Creation of a certain image of health care in the
group of fathers in view of the fact that parents shape

healthy behaviors of their offspring is a challenge
worth paying attention to. An improper lifestyle of
parents is a crucial risk factor associated with civilization diseases (more and more children at kindergarten age suffer from obesity, hypertension and/or
diabetes) (Hearst, Martin, Rafdal, Robinson, & McConnellc, 2013; Khanolkar, Byberg, & Koupil, 2012;
Ogińska-Bulik, 2010).
The present examinations constitute one of the elements in the wider long-term project on measuring
behaviors associated with health self-care in various
groups. It is planned to conduct such examination
also with the children of these parents to prove a relevant correlation between the current healthy behavior of parents and the future self-care for health
undertaken by their children.
Defining self-care of health can be understood as
a “positive attitude toward own health including any
forms of pro-healthy activity” (Rosińska, 2014, p. 37).
Self-care for health care means a concern about
own health not only during sickness, and persons
who care about their health are responsible for themselves. In the structure of health self-care one can find
three correlating aspects: cognitive, emotional and
behavioral. The cognitive aspect assumes perception
of health not only as a value (intended state or target)
but a value highly located in the hierarchy. The emotional aspect is expressed by objective anxiety about
the health state or satisfaction of keeping fit. Finally,
the behavioral aspect covers all activities conducted
in favor or physical and psycho-social health (called
pro-healthy behaviors) (Rosińska, 2014).
In the relevant literature one can find various
reasons for behaviors associated with health. Due to
a huge quantity of variables the authors focus their
attention on the stable subjective factors as psychological constituents of health self-care.
When following the opinions of most authors the
basis for health motivation is valuation of health.
People for whom health is the most important value
in their life located it almost at the top of the hierarchy. They are more engaged in pro-healthy behaviors (Lau, Hartman, & Ware, 1986; Malik, Zarzycka,
Iłżecka, & Jarosz, 2009; Norman & Bennett, 1996;
Stachowska, Gostek, Klimberg, & Zielińska, 2006).
However, the results of other research studies show
that a regard for health as a precious value and the
knowledge about risk factors concerning loss of
health and behaviors aiming at protection and improvement of health are not sufficient for starting to
take care about personal health (Biernat, Poznańska,
& Gajewski, 2012; Gętek, Czech, Całyniuk, Białek,
& Kukielczak, 2011).
It is known from the literature that besides attributing a great role to health, factors such as personality traits, self-efficacy, locus of health control, and
positive emotionality can also guarantee a choice
of pro-healthy behaviors (Bandura, 2007; Folkman
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& Moskowitz, 2000; Heszen & Sęk, 2015; Juczyński, 2009; Murphy, 2005; Schwarzer, 2008; Steptoe
& Wardle, 2001).
The basic purpose of this research study was to
search psychological constituents of health self-care
confined to situations when such health self-care is
manifested in pro-healthy behaviors of fathers of
small children. Activities favoring health and various
ways of defining health were also regarded as important.
The following questions for this research study
were formulated:
1. 
Is self-care for health more closely related to
personality variables (such as personality traits,
self-efficacy, locus of health control) or with valuation of health?
2. 
What determinants can be useful in predicting
the general level of health care? Do the same variables constitute care of physical and psychosocial
health?
In response to these questions the following hypotheses were formulated:
H1. It is assumed that there are characteristic dependencies between selected personal traits, self-efficacy, locus of health control, positive and negative
emotionality as well as valuation of health and symptoms of healthcare.
H2. Valuation of health, selected personality
traits, feelings and type of locus of health control are
relevant predictors of healthcare.

Participants and procedure
Men aged between 30 and 40 (N = 77) participated in
this research study. All of them graduated from higher schools. Exclusively the fathers of small children
(aged up to 5) exhibiting good health were included in the examination (the subjective criterion was
self-esteem of health and the objective criterion was
lack of diagnosed long-term disease). Moreover, the
subjects had not experienced severe pain within recent months.
These examinations were conducted in Warsaw
kindergartens and kids’ clubs from January to February 2015. The examined men were informed about
the purpose of the study and some of them (who
asked for it) were given a short interpretation of results. The examinations had an individual character.
In most cases it took about half an hour for the subject to fill out all the questionnaire.
The acquired data were subjected to statistical calculation using the SPSS package. Pearson’s correlation coefficient (r) and regression analysis were used
in the calculations.
Measurement of independent variables employed
the following tools: NEO-FFI Costa and McCrae Inventory (neuroticism, extroversion, agreeableness,
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openness to experience, conscientiousness); Generalized Self-Efficacy Scale (GSES) by Schwarzer et
al. (self-efficacy); Multidimensional Health Locus of
Control Scale – MHLC by Wallston et al. (internal
and external locus of health control); Positive and
Negative Affect Schedule – SUPIN by Brzozowski (positive and negative feelings); Health Value
Scale (HVS) by Lau et al. (health valuation); List of
Health Criteria by Juczyński (definitions of health).
The above-described tools are characterized by satisfactory psychometric qualities (Brzozowski, 2010;
Juczyński, 2001; Zawadzki, Strelau, Szczepaniak,
& Śliwińska, 1998).
The dependent variable was examined with the
Care-for-Health Scale (CHS) by Rosińska. This scale
includes the general level of self-care for health, active attitude toward own health and practices for
health. The first factor as an active attitude toward
own health groups behaviors in the psycho-social
aspect (formulation of goals, tasks, actively solving
problems, care about relations with other people).
The second factor (pro-healthy practices) includes
the items of the scale referring to the physical aspect
(for instance, visits for check-up examinations, proper diet, and behaviors associated with sleep).
The survey was constructed for the purpose of research studies on health self-care among parents of
children of various ages. The basis for construction
of the Care-for-Health Scale is a wide definition of
pro-healthy behaviors by Gochman to cover various
groups of behavior (objective and habitual or pertaining to the personal traits spectrum).
The scale contains 10 items referring to various
activities – examples of health self-care. Frequency
of occurrence of particular behaviors is estimated on
a four-level scale (0-4 or 4-0). The subject answers
a question how often he/she performs a certain activity (almost never, sometimes, often, very often,
almost always, almost everyday). In some cases of
responses the level is reversed. A value of a general indicator of health self-care intensity is between
0 and 40. A person obtaining high results in the Carefor-Health Scale is characterized by a higher level of
individual care about own health.
The internal consistency of the Care-for-Health
Scale when evaluated using the Cronbach α reliability coefficient was between .67 and .73 for various
groups. The more questions in the scale, the higher
was Cronbach’s α. This scale is a short questionnaire
measuring heterogeneous qualities, so in this context
it is reasonable to assume that the above values of
α statistics are acceptable.
At the initial stage of research the accuracy of this
scale was assessed by comparing its scores with the
Inventory of Healthy Behaviors by Juczyński (2001).
The strongest correlations were noted between the
general level of health self-care and: positive psychological attitude (.62, p < .001), global score of healthy

behaviors intensification (.59, p < .001), proper nutrition habits (.53, p = .002), prophylactic behaviors
(.47, p = .003) and health exercises (.42, p = .003).
The test-retest was also conducted after 8 weeks and
the obtained coefficient of correlation value was .75
(p < .001) (Rosińska, 2014).
The data from a personal questionnaire were also
used for exclusion of persons with pain troubles or
chronic disease from the examined group and to create the image of health self-care in the selected group
of men.

Results
Before verifying the appropriate hypotheses by the
descriptive statistics, the image of perceiving (defining) health including the most frequent and rarest
pro-healthy behaviors of fathers of small children
was obtained.
The way the examined persons defined health was
estimated using the Health Criteria List.
The majority (82%) of examined persons when
asked what it means to be healthy chose out of 24 categories only those that reflected the understanding
of health as quality. Such a way of perceiving health
included the following descriptions: for all parts of
the body to be efficient, not to have to visit a doctor,
not to be sick with the exception of flu or indigestion,
not to feel any physical troubles, only sometimes to
take medicaments. All the above statements describe
health in the physical aspect.
At the second position concerning frequency
of responses, 60% of subjects chose descriptions of
health understood as a state. These were statements
Table 1
Coefficients of correlation between: personality traits,
feelings, external locus of health control – influence
of others, self-efficacy, valuation of health and the
general level of health self-care (CHS), active attitude
toward own health (CHS 1) and practices for health
(CHS 2)
Constituents

CHS

CHS 1

CHS 2

NEU

−.29**

−.52**

−.01

EXT

.19

.40**

−.02

CONS

.16

.35**

−.05

PF

.23*

.34**

.11

NF

−.07

−.28*

MHLC-I

.35**

.11

GSES

.06

.31**

HVS

.60**

.46**

Note. *p < .05, **p < .01

.16
.36**
−.19
.52**

such as to feel happy most of the time, to be able to
enjoy life, and to feel well. They concern psychological health but can also refer to the somatic sphere.
Based on the Scale of Health Self-Care as a tool
and relying on particular questions from the personal questionnaire the image of health self-care in fathers of small children was created.
A majority of fathers of small children (72%) rarely or almost never attended medical check-up examinations, whereas 6% of men regularly attended such
routine examinations.
In the studied group of men only 15% of them performed various daily physical exercises. Surprisingly,
41% of subjects admitted that they rarely or never
perform physical activity.
Activities concerning the physical aspect of health
self-care exhibit the following statistics: 45% of the
subjects stated that they try healthy food. More than
half (52%) of subjects occasionally or never ate meals
in fast food restaurants. More than 76% rarely took
stimulants (broadly defined). More than half of this
population of men reported a lack of problems with
sleeping (quality or quantity).
Almost half of the examined men occasionally applied for social aid. In this context it is obvious that
more than 45% of men claimed frequent striving for
perfection (quotation from interview “I must do everything on my own”). Half of investigated persons
almost never followed any religious practices (attendance in services, prayers, meditations). Nearly onethird (31%) of fathers stated that they often and/or
daily followed religious practices to complete their
self-care of health.
On the one hand, 60% of the subjects claimed that
they almost always solve daily problems, but on the
other hand, half of the examined fathers rarely assumed
real goals. More than 82% of men almost never or occasionally experienced anxiety strain, and half of them
rarely experienced lack of anger control. Most of the
fathers (68%) declared daily care about social contacts.
In order to verify the first hypothesis, an estimation of Pearson’s r linear correlation was performed.
Statistically significant positive correlations were
found between the general level of self-care for health
(CHS) with its components such as active attitude toward own health (CHS 1), practices for health (CHS 2)
and extroversion (EXT), conscientiousness (CONS),
positive feelings (PF), external locus of health control
– influence of others (MHLC-I), self-efficacy (GSES)
and valuation of health (HVS). Negative correlations
were observed between the health self-care and its
components such as neuroticism (NEU) and negative
feelings (NF). Table 1 shows exclusively statistically
significant correlations (of particular variables with
at least one sub-scale of the CH Scale).
The highest values of correlation coefficients were
obtained between health valuation and the general
level of health self-care, active attitude toward own
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health as well as practices for health. External locus
of health control – influence of others and positive
feelings were positively associated with the general level of health self-care, whereas this association
was statistically negative in the case of neuroticism.
A person obtaining high results in the CH Scale attributes high importance to own health and is characterized by emotional stability and frequent experiences
of positive emotions. Furthermore, such a person is
susceptible to impacts of other persons (conclusions
of physicians at check-up examinations).
Neuroticism most strongly correlates with an active attitude toward own health (care of psycho-social health) and then extroversion, conscientiousness,
positive, negative affect, and sense of self-efficacy.
Hence, it is reasonable to assume that an individual
who cares about his/her own psychosocial health is
emotionally balanced, social and likely to experience
more positive than negative emotions. Moreover,
such a person is characterized by strong perception
of own competence, internal order and conscientiousness.
The scores concerning pro-healthy activity (area
of physical health) are associated only with external
locus of health control – influence of others. Persons
who care about their physical health also obtain high
scores in the MHLC-I Scale, which means that other
people have an impact on their decisions associated
with health.
The considered correlations were gained in relation to certain behaviors to observe precisely the
relations between the independent variables and the
indicators of self-care for health.
Attribution of a high value to human health
was associated with activities such as care of social
contacts (r = .40, p = .001), participation in regular
medical examinations (r = .32, p = .002), religious
practices (r = .32, p = .004), physical activity (r = .31,
p = .006), lack of psychological strain (r = .27,
p = .016), pro-healthy diet/nourishment (r = .26,
p = .022), and sleeping (r = .26, p = .025).
Experiences of positive feelings correlated with
choices of real, certain goals (r = .29, p = .027) and occasionally experiencing psychological strain/tension
(r = −.26, p = .023). The negative emotion scores were
inversely proportionally correlated with emotional stability – lack of psychological strain (r = .53, p = .001).
Some interesting results concern the correlation
of particular pro-healthy behaviors with personal
traits. In the basic correlations no association with
agreeableness, openness to experience, or conscientiousness was observed, but the operations conducted using items describing certain behaviors revealed
associations between health-related activities and
these traits.
Agreeableness correlated with an ability to seek
social support (r = .30, p = .009). Statistically significant correlations were noted between openness
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to experience and healthy nourishment (r = .34,
p = .002), and more and more rare feeling of anger
(r = .29, p = .011). A correlation between conscientiousness and proper nourishment (r = .30, p = .008),
lack of stress (r = .33, p = .003) but with an inclination to perfectionism (r = .27, p = .019) was observed.
Extroversion was associated with very rare feeling
of psychological strain (r = .32, p = .003) and care
about social contacts (r = .32, p = .003). Nevertheless,
the greatest amount of significant associations was
detected between neuroticism and particular behaviors such as engagement in sport (r = −.29, p = .010),
formulation of certain real goals (r = −.26, p = .021),
rare experiences of anger (r = −.37, p = .001) and psychogenic strain (r = −.55 p = .001) and care of social
contacts (r = −.27, p = .019).
Among the three types of health control location
exclusively an external locus – influence of others
was associated with pro-healthy behaviors such as
regular medical check-up (r = .43, p = .001), good
quality and quantity of sleeping (r = .28 p = .014).
There were found associations between self-efficiency perception and preferring personal obligations to interpersonal contacts (r = −.36, p = .001) and
attending religious services (r = .28, p = .004).
The analysis of multivariable regression (statistics F) was applied to verify the second hypothesis.
Conditions for applying a statistical regression were
tested during the research program completion. Selection of variables was closely associated with magnitude of the correlation coefficient obtained from
the analysis of correlation. The following variables
were taken into account: health valuation, selected
personality traits, positive and negative emotions,
external locus of health control – influence of others.
The four constituent model was made to explain
the general level of health self-care. It proved statistically significant (F(4, 72) = 19.01, p < .001) and
the corrected coefficient R2 value was .49 (R = 72,
R2 = .52). It means that based on the below described
coefficients it is possible to explain 49% of variance
of the dependent variable. The variables that proved
statistically significant to influence the general level
of health self-care are valuation of health, external
locus of control – influence of others, neuroticism
and negative feelings. The first model (covering only
valuation of health) explained up to 34% of variable
variance (a higher percentage than the sum of other
predictors percentage). Relations between predictors
and the explained variable are statistically significant
and β coefficients are shown in Table 2.
The presented model for predicting an active attitude toward own health proved statistically significant (F(3, 73) = 19.62, p < .001) and the corrected coefficient R2 value was .42 (R = 69, R2 = .45). It is possible
to explain 42% of dependent variable variance. The
following variables are useful for prognosticating
an active attitude toward own health such as neu-

Table 2
Results of regression analysis for predictors of the general level of health self-care
Coefficient b

Standardized
coefficient β

t

p

Health valuation

.61

.50

5.80

.001

External locus of health control influence
of others

.29

.32

3.76

.001

Indicators

Neuroticism

−.27

−.42

−3.78

.001

Negative feelings

−.17

−.26

2.44

.017

Table 3
Results of regression analysis for predictors of active attitude toward own health and pro-healthy practices
Coefficient b

Standardized
coefficient β

t

p

−.13

−.34

−3.40

.001

Health valuation

.28

.35

4.31

.001

Extroversion

.10

.23

2.36

.021

Coefficient b

Standardized
coefficients β

t

p

Health valuation

.40

.47

4.91

.001

External locus of health control influence
of others

.17

.28

2.90

.005

Indicators of active attitude toward own health
Neuroticism

Indicators of pro-healthy practices

roticism, health valuation and extroversion. Dependencies between these predictors and the explained
variable are statistically significant and β coefficients
are presented in Table 3.
The model suggested for predicting pro-healthy practices proved statistically significant (F(2, 74) = 19.21,
p < .001) and the corrected coefficient R2 value was
.32 (R = 58, R2 = .34). The two predictors valuation of
health and external locus of control – influence of
others explain 32% of variance of the dependent variable. Relations between predictors and this explained
variable are statistically significant (Table 3).
Predictors of an active attitude toward own health
and practices for health are shown in one Table 3. It
favors an effective comparison of the determinants of
psycho-social and physical care of health.

Discussion
In the beginning it was shown how health was defined by the selected group of fathers and also created an image of health behaviors most and least adopted. Getting familiar with understanding health by
individuals or groups is one of the reasons for gaining success in the actions planned in favor of health
promotion. Depending on the way of understanding
the term “to be healthy”, persons may prefer vari-
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ous healthy behaviors. For instance, one person cares
about developing efficient methods of coping with
stress or difficult emotions and someone else puts
emphasis on proper nourishment (diet).
The main purpose of this study was to research
the determinants of health self-care by assessment
of associations between health self-care and selected
psychological variables.
The results of the study allowed verification of
assumptions involved in the hypothesis. Hypothesis
H1 that assumed characteristic correlations between
selected personality traits and self-efficacy, location
of health control, positive and negative emotionality,
health valuation and signs of individual care of health
was confirmed. The results obtained from the regression analysis favored adoption of hypothesis H2 indicating a considerable role of valuation, personality
traits, experienced feeling and type of health control
location when predicting self-care of health.
In all the independent variables constituting
health self-care (both at the general level of health
self-care and in the sub-scales) valuation of health
showed the strongest correlations. The results of
this study accurately correspond to the theoretical
assumptions on the nature of health self-care and
its constituents (Rosińska, 2014). These results are
inscribed in the research trend to regard valuation
of health as an important variable associated with
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a choice of pro-healthy behaviors (Dolińska-Zygmunt, 2001; Malik et al., 2009; Stachowska et al., 2006;
Weiss & Larsen, 1990). According to Lau et al. (1986),
Norman and Benet (1996), Ogińska-Bulik (2010) the
persons attributing some more value to health prove
more frequent engagement in taking actions promoting health such as accurate nourishment habits,
obeying diet, quitting cigarettes, medical inspection
of the breast, and safety of journeys (e.g. fastening
seat belts in vehicles). Moreover, the high level of
health valuation favors obeying medical recommendations, gaining information about health and
diseases and positive emotional attitudes (avoiding
strong fear, anger) and pro-healthy practices (sleeping, recreation, physical activity).
The obtained results favor formulation of a more
accurate response to the ambiguous associations between pro-healthy behaviors and health valuation.
The conducted analysis means that for the selected
group of fathers health is not only a matter of attributing a high value as a declaration but it is associated
with real behaviors. When analyzing the obtained
experimental data, harmony was observed between
a declared system of values (most of the examined
subjects placed health in the highest positions) and
coefficients reflecting their self-care of health.
Neuroticism was the next variable strongly associated with the general level of health self-care and
an active attitude toward health. The obtained results
favor formulation of a thesis about the relation of
this personal trait high intensity – in general – with
worse psycho-social functioning (frequently experiencing internal strain, ambivalent emotional states,
inefficient coping with difficult situations). Neurotic
persons are too strongly focused on their feelings,
defeats and difficulties. Such a state of chronic psychological strain disables relations with others so
they probably can less efficiently care about interpersonal contacts. A focus on the future with a tendency
to worry or anxiety approach does not favor determining real personal targets. The obtained results
correspond with the variety of scores in the relevant
literature that unambiguously indicate a negative
correlation between neuroticism and healthy behaviors – mainly in the field of stimulants and improper
coping with stress (Booth-Kewley & Vickers, 1994;
Friedman, Kern, & Reynolds, 2010; Smith, 2006).
A positive correlation between extroversion and
care of health was revealed but exclusively in the
context of taking care about psycho-social health.
Persons characterized by high intensity of this trait
were cordial and social, which may favor their concern about proper social relations. Extroverts are famous for considerable vital dynamism, vitality and
experiencing many positive emotions. The particular
components of extroversion let these persons take
decisions fast and cope better with stress situations –
for instance more frequent use of available support.
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Results from the above analysis correspond with the
research studies in the relevant literature showing
that extroversion is associated with pro-healthy activities such as choice of effective methods of coping
with stress in difficult situations and taking reasonable actions oriented toward solution of problems as
well as inclination for choosing the (real) goals possible to be achieved (Booth-Kewley & Vickers, 1994;
Conway, Vickers, Wallston, & Costa, 1992; Friedman
et al., 2010).
The next personality trait – conscientiousness –
corresponded with an active attitude toward own
health at the level of correlations with particular
behaviors including proper nourishment. The results of this study were similar to the results of other
researchers (Bogg & Roberts, 2013; McCann, 2005;
Raynor & Levine, 2009), indicating a positive association between conscientiousness and preferring
pro-healthy activities (e.g. eating many fruits and
vegetables, regular sleeping, use of seat belts in cars,
physical activity). Components such as self-discipline and self-obligation are bound to be helpful in
physical training or following a recommended diet.
Attempts of striving for achievements and competence are precious in solving daily problems, and
they allow precise formulation of real goals, whereas the inclination to keep order and settled rules is
probably helpful in planning and managing a daily
schedule (date of medical check-up, keeping fixed
hours of sleeping). In spite of the fact that the vast
majority of research studies confirm associations between conscientiousness and pro-healthy style of life
it is worth keeping in mind that the high level of this
trait is an essential component of perfectionism dangerous for psycho-physical balance. The procedure
of statistical correlation of behavior resulting from
perfectionism was applied and it turned out to be associated with conscientiousness.
Experiencing positive feelings was associated
with the general level of health self-care and an active attitude toward own health. Positive affectation
is helpful with creating various social behaviors (care
of social ties, performing various roles, exposing
a need of support) and it is also an indicator of subjective state of individual well-being. Persons who
often experience pleasant emotional states are usually psychologically healthy and their better being
in healthy form is mainly associated with a choice
of pro-healthy behaviors. They are characterized by
lower psychological strain and can neutralize negative emotions such as anger or frustration (Heszen
& Sęk, 2015). Fredickson’s conception (2013) called
the theory of widening the mind and building resources can bring answers concerning the character
of relations between positive emotions and health
self-care. Positive emotionality plays an important
role in proper functioning of human beings in various areas and dealing with daily problems. An ability

of integrating a variety of information is developed
by experiencing positive psychological states. Elasticity and efficiency of thinking are also better, and
are undoubtedly essential in the process of determining real goals and active managing of situations.
On the other hand, negative emotionality was
correlated with health self-care in the field of active
attitude toward own health. Negative emotions cause
insufficient attention and stiffness of thinking to lead
this way to limited activity. From the evolutionary
perspective such a scheme is relevant (fight or escape), but for a pro-healthy style of life it can mean
a persistent choice of anti-healthy behaviors (psychological tension/strain means overeating).
The results of this study confirm the result of
other authors. Positive emotions are matched with
choices of strategies focused on a task (problem),
whereas negative emotions often become predictors
of less adaptive styles (Folkman & Moskowitz, 2000;
Fredrickson, 2013).
Statistically significant correlations were noted
in the field of active attitude toward own health and
self-efficacy. Personal competence has an impact on
individual choice and the decision about an undertaken activity, effort put into this activity, perseverance, way of success and defeat attribution (Bandura,
2007). Therefore it is reasonable to conclude that persons characterized by a high level of self-efficiency
would be systematically engaged in sport. The results
of numerous studies indicate that self-efficiency is
a good predictor of physical activity (Papandonatos
et al., 2012).
Persons who are convinced that they can undertake activity and this way solve any problem are
characterized by stronger motivation to do it, and
they are more engaged in the decision-making process. High self-efficacy corresponds with choosing
ambitions and real purposes. The statement “I tried
but I failed” is not a reason to worry for persons
regarding themselves as competent, but it is a challenge and motivation for making more effort. Such
a way of thinking may favor seeking many new solutions of daily problems and determining real targets
of life. Therefore, it is possible to predict that in case
of defeat a person with a strong sense of competence
would not feel an excessive psychological strain and
frustration that in turn can lead to other risky ways
of behavior (Bandura, 2007; Schwarzer, 2008).
A positive correlation between locus of health
control was also confirmed but exclusively in external locus of health control – influence of others. An
important correlation was observed in each group not
only in terms of simple dependency but also the regression analysis proved that locating health control
sources by the examined subject in other persons is
a considerable predictor of caring about them. Such
a kind of external control of health may favor obeying
recommendations of physicians concerning quantity

and frequency of medical examinations, and generally
better sensitivity to environmental impacts (posters
advertising pro-healthy campaigns, or family suggestions). It is an interesting result because the connection between healthy behaviors and solely internal location of health control is abundantly documented as
evidence for the population of healthy people (Conway et al., 1992; Ingledew & Brunning, 1990; Wallston
& Wallston, 1978). The relation between external location of health control – other impacts and preferring
pro-healthy behaviors quoted from Kurowska and
Lewandowska (2012) is observed in the group of sick
people. A disease as a difficult situation is a source of
stress for an individual. An approach to parenthood
from the perspective of situations causing stress assumes that parents face a series of new and difficult
circumstances and challenges raising tension (e.g.
performance of new role, attempt of compromising
between own expectations and needs of children, various anxieties associated with children’s health). In
such a period an external location of control can play
a more important role in a pro-healthy style of life.
Perhaps it is a specific time when support from other
people and seeking various sources of support favors
pro-healthy behaviors. It is also likely that an external location of health control favors – for instance –
participation of parents in psychological workshops,
relying on opinions of medical experts concerning
children’s and parents’ health.
The conducted analysis of regression favored setting aside the factors helpful for explaining health
self-care. According to the previously mentioned results the strongest predictor was attribution of high
value to health almost in each analyzed model as it
was assumed. Hence, it is reasonable to conclude that
the persons perceiving their health as a value would
care about it both in physical and psycho-social aspects. An important clue is the fact that the impact
of this variable exceeded the summary effect of other
variables. Thus it would be possible to assume that
an accurately formed system of individual values
where health is at the top of appreciation is a specific
guarantee of healthy behaviors. Does health – life of
children immediately after birth seem to be a higher
value?
Apart from health valuation the statistically significant constituents in relation to the general health
self-care proved an external locus of health control
– influence of others and also strongly associated
factors – neuroticism and negative feelings. It favors
the conclusion that an individual highly appreciating
his/her health follows advice and suggestions of other people. Moreover, such a person is characterized
by emotional stability and rare experiencing of unpleasant emotional states and is inclined to choose
behaviors advantageous for health.
Neuroticism (with its negative statistical value)
proved the strongest constituent for predicting be-
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haviors associated with psycho-social health (active
attitude toward own health). Apart from neuroticism, valuation of health and extroversion was as
significant. Therefore it is reasonable to suppose that
an emotionally balanced person would care more
about health in the sphere of psychological and social functioning. Attempts of learning accurate prohealthy activities such as choice of efficient strategies
of coping with stress can be difficult due to the fact
that both neuroticism and extroversion are traits determined by biology.
A system containing solely two predictors proved
very significant for explaining pro-healthy practices
– valuation of health and external location of health
control – other impacts. Furthermore, this model was
the worst for explaining changeability in the considered variance. It is very likely that motivation to
undertake activities associated with physical health
such as nourishment, medical check-up visits, and
proper quantity and/or quality of sleeping depends
on diametrically different factors, which can be more
external – for instance situational ones.

promotion addressing the parents of small children.
When planning the research studies corresponded
with the trend of pro-healthy behaviors prophylaxis it is worth keeping in mind the practical aspects
such as schedule of training sessions or workshops
that would finally shape pro-healthy behaviors in
the family mode/style. It would be based on learning
and developing individual resources closely related
to health self-care. For example, activities associated
with learning a fear and tension decrease or exercises
for improvement of coping with difficult situations
(request for support) would be included in the framework of workshop for parents. A change in behaviors
also demands gaining certain competences enabling
a person to know what activity is to be done but also
how to follow them (e.g. to follow a diet, to maintain
health self-esteem). A program ought to be an integrated part of activity offered by schools of delivery or
workshops for young parents and also at places where
it is possible to spend time with a child (kids’ clubs).

Conclusions
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